You can now
Buy, Care, Sell
a livestock as
an investment
Goat as the new Gold

Who are we?

Why should you invest?

Livestockrewards.org is a marketplace that
allows users to purchase livestocks from
small farmers direct for an investment or
charity. A user can buy and keep a livestock
and later sell it off for a profit.

It is a rare Short Term Low Risk High Returns
investment that you can get in the market. It
is also easy and doesn’t require sophisticated
investment knowledge

Investments in Shares, Bonds, Forex are complicated.

Livestocks are easy.
Start investing now. Call Us

+65 84822271
(Feroz)

+65 94302910
(Simon)

livestockrewards.org

How it works

Choose a Farm
The first step is to decide that you want to
invest. Select a farm based on location
and availability of livestock. Your
livestock will have an RFID tag that you
can track. You can also visit the farm if
you’d like to see your investment.

Help your livestock grow
To keep your livestock in good shape and to
insure it against possible disasters, a small
monthly contribution for feed and insurance
is required. This will also ensure that if
something happens to your livestock, you
are insured.

Buy a livestock from a farm
Buy a livestock at a set price from a farm
listed. You can also book a livestock in
advance. Once the livestock is available,
We will list the animal in your dashboard

Sell your livestock or donate to charity
You can sell your livestock anytime to
potential buyers or you can donate to
charity, perform religious rituals like
Qurban and Aqiqah. After you sell it, your
money will be credited to your account.

Why should you invest
in livestocks?
We are always thinking of how to
grow our money
However, investing in options and currency
trading is not easy and ordinary people are
not equipped with the knowledge of
investing in it. As a result, many, who
wanted to make a quick earning have failed
or fallen prey to scams like pyramid selling,
get-rich-quick ponzi schemes (and many
others) and lost a lot of money. Warren
Buffet has given a good advice – “Never
invest in a business you cannot understand”.

Investing in livestock
is easy

Frequently Asked
Questions
How do I buy a livestock?
Go to our website, mobile app, purchase
online by PayPal or Bank Transfer
How do I perform Qurban or
other rituals?
Go to our website, and choose an agent
to contact or you can call us directly
How do I sell my livestock?
You can sell at any time by listing your
livestock for sale at a recommended
price to another investor.

Be an owner of a livestock
Livestock has been the symbol of wealth,
of prosperity and a source of pride. We are
giving you the opportunity to not only own
your own livestock but also be an investor
in a validated farm.

Watch you investment grow
By investing in livestock, you’re investing in
something tangible that you can see, feel
and watch grow until you decide to sell
your investment, or buy more livestock

Affordable, profitable investment
You can buy, care and then sell you
livestock. The farmers have extensive
experience in managing livestock so it is in
good hands.

Easy to invest, minimum risk
You don’t need any experience in
investing, farming or owning livestock. We
do it all for you. All you need to do is watch
your investment grow and reap the
rewards

Contact us at

+65 84822271 (Feroz)
+65 94302910 (Simon)
or on the web at www.livestockrewards.org

What is my livestock dies?
Your monthly insurance contribution
helps to insure your livestock against
illness, disease, theft and natural
disasters. If the event of livestock death,
we will replace it at no charge to you.

“We were especially impressed
with the care and attention Real
Estate Company gave us in
helping to find our new home.”
First M. Lastname

